
Ms tune. “If that lock is so pecootur.'tbe 
thing couldn’t have been opened by a
stranger."

“Will bo, if it hasn’t!” ana

[gi office Houre.

[open fromT« A.M-.U»«.M P.

I iintM acxjtfsxibl® until 1# P* M. k^x“opYro *to3 A. M. and 
Lxe« from • to S P, M.

THE

SHE■2.

Clayton Secret; Jared Clark glanced sharply at him.
“Do you say, Joe, that you know who 

chloroformed and robbed me?” he asked.
The 8pider chuckled, as he replied:
“I’m a Spider; I crawl, crawl—worm- 

worm into secrets! It was Tom Black!”
“So I suspected. Yet what can he know 

of me?’y
“Much. Shuddered you often—often— 

and you never knowed anything about it!”
“What?” cried Clark—“tracked me?”
“Just what he’s done ever since he jined 

us! Tried to give the hint, but couldn't get 
at you.”

“A detective, 111 wager!" said Clark, 
hoarsely, his lips whitening.

“What I think,” remarked Joe.
“And 1,” added Jack; “though he goes 

about his business mighty queer."
From a shelf in the closet, Clark took a 

powder flask.
“I'll have the safe open, or blow off the

roof!”
Rapidly he charged a pistol, and crouched 

in front of the troublesome lock, against 
which

When

HOLIDAY PRESENTS. A Word to the Wise!
o*. ■O

mails close.
al, on Wilmington and 

B. It U> Heading and 
, me Baltimore Cent 1 

.mth of Chadd’s Ford;..,. 
Mall to Baltimore and 
“ton, and alt polnU

We do not advertise a lama stock af old 
goads marked down to elasa out, 

for tha reason we 
. mark oar

As the Holidays are approaching, and people want to 
give a nice present, we would invite the attention of the 
Public to our

A REMARKABLE TRIAL!
y jutsra

on . 8.00 A. M.
* STOAT FOUNDED ON ACTUAL OCCURRENCES,

GOODSNEW*18, “ 
8.16, '• BY. ' tiT Baltimore, M''“mlWay MaJ. to Tremendously Large Stock of

SO LOW WI HAVE OH HARD AT ALL TOON 
OHJ.Y RATE STYLES.

9.00, JULIAN G. NOE,
ACTHOA or “DESTINY," “ PBAIBIE FLOWKB,” 

“ BLACKMAIL," ETC.

CHAPTER XVin.

THE PHISONEB ESCAPES -SUSPICIONS—CRABBED 
JOB SETS PUNISHED,

ririn j* f«•« #li uud Kaat,........... »oo
. uav Mali on Dela-

; K to Orlafleld.Md.... 9.00 ’•
on Delaware Western w w h

.•'Mail to Phiiadelpiiia 
York, and all point*

U(1 West.......... ......................
MaM to Baltimore and 

and all points

I
Nor

Men’s, Youth’s, Boys’ and Children’s clothing in immense 
varieties, from the smallest to the largest. Men’s over
coats in all shapes, sorts and sizes, and Men’s suits of all 
descriptions.

We have just received an extremely large stock of Boy’s 
and Children’s Clothing. This Department is so abund
antly supplied, that we can suit anybody in want of a nice 
suit or overcoat for their boys, from three years old up.

It is one of the compensations of these hard times, that 
a thing so essential, as good clothing can be bought for 
such utterly low prices, at the Popular Clothing House of

JUST R ECEIVEtf

A lwrge line of Good* complete la 
every department, ana are 

gelling them from
eW 12.16, P.M.

b Had Tom Black known what course 
things were hiking at the “Traveler’s 
Rest,” he would have been less sure of his 
asserted victory.

Gipsy Jack and Crabbed Joe suspected 
something illegal iu their pal’s accusation 
against their leader, and set themselves 
the task of circuniventing him.

Tom's failure to get away with the plun
der, iis unwarrantable interference in the 
captain’s business by rescuing Cecil Clayton 
from their clutches, and, lastly, his charge 
of treachery, were far too indigestible for 
these watchful thieves.

Jack, loth to believe the jolly Tom traitor 
or spy, at first would not incline to the al- 
ways suspicions Spider’s views, but, after 
finding “Bob" immured by his order, and 
being morally oertain that the charge was 
trumped up. he, to use one of his own ex
pressions, “gracefully caved.” Thereafter, 
the mysterious Mr. Black's movements were 
watched.

Yet he was too spry to be trapped, and 
dodged every eflort made.

Instead of returning to the Water Street 
den after his interview with Mrs. Weeks, he 
took lodgings that night in a cheap up-town 
hostelry.

While be was resting, his pals were at 
work.

After the “Travelers’ Rest” was closed, 
and while the inmates were sleeping off 

vy potations, these two worthies dupli
cated Tom’s trick ol paying the incarcerated 
man a midnight visit, and then ascended 
again to their apartment and let themselves 
down, by a rope, from the window to the 
street, being the easiest mode of egress, and 
less calculated to disturb the tired roysterers.

Reaohing terra firma, Jack gave a low, 
peculiar whistle.

The bar-room door opened, and Jared 
Clark stood in the open air.

No chains dung to his feet, but manacles 
Still fettered his wrists.

Crabbed Joe had managed to get to him a 
file and two keys; with the tile he bad liberated 
his ankles, and with the keys unlocked the 
doors of his prison and the bar-room.

Joe quickly opened the handcuffs, and set 
the villain entirely free.

“Which way?” asked Jack.
“To the up-town ranch!” replied Clark, 

excitedly.
They reached the brown-stone front be

fore daylight.
“How are we to git iu, cap.?" inquired 

Jack. “Haven’t any keys, have you? ’
“No; the cursed thief stole every one!”
“And you say you don’t know who done 

it?”
< ‘If I did, I’d— I couldn’t get a look at 

him; he held me down.”
“I know!” suurlud the Spider. “Tell you

when we get inside.”
Muttering imprecations on the head of 

the despoiler, he noiselessly smashed in the 
area side-light, olid liis arm through the 
aperture made, and pushed back the bolt 
which secured the door.

Leaving Jack to relasteu it, he bounded 
the stairs and into the second-story back

ilBgton
ami soathwefit 

h Mail 0 Philadelphia 
York, and all point*

tad West 
castle.

a12.16,

10 TO 90 FRR CENT LEM THAN LAST 
TEAR.lew . 5.16

Middletown, 
a Diver, Clayton, 
end, Delaware City, 8t 
,s mid Wyoming, Del .... 8,00

he placed it and pulled the trigger, 
n the smoke had cleared, be turned 

the knob; but the door would not yield. 
A second shot was fired, and accomplished 
its mission. The door was opened. He 
glanced toward the top shelf, and the pal
lor of his face increased.

The most prised of all his possessions was 
gone!

“The box is lnissingl” be gasped; “should 
its contents become known!” The violent 
ringing of ihe hall bell caused him to stop.

Wero officers already iu quest of him?
Ho hastened noiselessly to the street door, 

and placed un eye to a hole cut sufficiently 
large to command a view of the stoop. 
A glance satisfied him that there was no ex
tra cause for alarm; the occupant of the ad
joining house, having heard the report of 
the pistol, had como to inquire if all were 
right.

The

D!

Our Own M auceMill to Philadelphia 
York, and ail points 

' i and West.......
; ■.ew; KHM»UU — ............... 9.15

li Mail to Baltimore and 
intrU n and point* 
lHud southwest,

i
A SMALL LOT OF FINE BEAVEROVMU 

•ATb WHICH WE ARE SELLING 
„ Dev 820,00. FORMER PRICE 880.00,

921

NAT ANHEBERMAN,i liRIVE AND READY FOR 
DELIVERY.

kail from Wilmington and 
[hern K. K. from Reading
Lints North,.........................
finii Philadelphia, Balll- 
h Washington, and all 
, nl the country except 
mare and Eastern Shore
u»., !n M<1......................

suiar Mail, North of Wy-
ng Delaware,...------
lelphla and New York, 

points North, East and

S. £ COB. FIFTH* MARKET ffTO.
WILMINGTON DELAWARE

COME EARLY AND SECURE A BAR. 
GAIN.

7

5.45, A. M. .•^-Satisfaction guaranteed.

DRY GOODS, AC. PIANOS, ORGANS, AC. Overcoat Department.
8.45, '•

VICTORIOUS! TRIUMPHANT!9 30, it
84.00 to 820.00, 
4,00 to 20.00. 

<2 to 812.

Men's Overcoats from 
Youth’* •* “
Boys’ A Children's Overcoats,

AT THE
Exposition Univerislle 

PARIS, 1878.
The “Btleff” unrivalled Grand. Upright 

and Square Pianos, the recipients or more 
than sixty first preminms and- Gold and 
Blivet Medals, including the Medal of Mer
it and Diploma of Henor at the Centen
nial Exposition In 1876, have aohleved at 
the Exposition Unlverselle, Paris, 1878, 
over all American and many foreign com
petitors, their

GRAND CROWNING TRIUMPH.

all Oentennlal Exposit 
PHILA.,1870.jl'tii from 1 hiladelohla.Pa 9.30, ■•

Way Mall, Western

;
man disposed of, he rushed back, 

gathered up a change of clothes, packed 
them in a valise, and began arranging his 
toilet.

His hirelings comprehended his move
ments at once.

“Goin’ to skeedaddle, eh, Bob?” said Jack.
“I may have to leave town for a few days, 

till I know to what use my ebony box will 
beput.”

Tnis was particularly unwelcome new3 to 
Crabbed Joe; it suggested lack of funds— 
perhaps the esptain would not return.

“Aiut going to go without forking out 
some sugar, are you?” he whined.

Clark scowled upon him.
“That’s always your cry! What use do 

you make of money? You get os much as 
the rest—share and share alike.”

1 ‘Haven’t any now. Must have!” Bnapped 

the Spider. „
“Easy! Don’t get ugly!” retorted ^.uirfc, 

making a move to go.
The cripple caught his coat, snar/Lgt
“Money—money!”
"Fool, let go your hold!” and, raid

ing the revolvor which he was in the act 
of putting in his pocket, he struck him a 
powerful blow on the head, which sent him

'!•
10.15re, Md........................ ..................

nore, Washington uud all 
its south and southwest.,.. 1.00, P. M 
j Ipblaand New York and 
points North, East and

.. 1,00, ••

Pants Department,

17 Pair Cass: Pants 75 oents, former priceMali mi Delaware Western

13 Pair Oms. Pants 81,75, former prloafliall from Urisfleld, Md.,

i K.K., ....................................
more » Washington and all
nt» .South,...—.............................
ultlphia, New York, »nd

North, East and West.... 0,15, “
e better Carrier*will make their de
le* as follows 6.30 aud 10.16 a. m.. 
■15 and 4.30, p. m.
■hi Letters for Carriers’ delivery should 
posited ta Post Office 10 minutes be
lie boui

hen
*2.00;
75 Pair Cass. Pants *2.00, formsr prlee 
13.00.

24 Pair Cass. Pants *A50, former prtea

... 5.00,
I THE6.15

MEDAILLE P ARGENT AND AJDIP- 
LOME IYHONNEUR

Together with a Special Certllieatc 
sf Merit to Jacob uress, -apermsenti
ent of tbe StielT Factory, for his extra
ordinary skill displayed in every part o. 
their construction, the whole form ug a 
Grand Award, higher hy far than 
that of any other American Exhibit 
and demonstrating beyond donbt the Im
mense superiority of the Stieff instru
ments.

The “Stieff” oombines every quality no 
eess&iy for perfection in a Plano. Its rich, 
grand,mellow and powerful tone has nevei 
been exoelied by any other Instrument 
Especially In the treble does the “StielT 
Piano show Its superiority over all others 
by the bell-like clearness, sweetness and 
sfnglng quality of tone, which lend to It an 
inestimable eharm. For quickness of re
sponse to the finger and evenness of touch 
throughout the entire scale, faultless no
tion, unsurpassed durability and artistic 
finish, this nano has Justly earned a World 
wide reputation!

SECONDHAND PIANOS of all makes 
constantly in stook, at from 876 to *808.

*175.

M.L. LICHTENSTEIN,
And we will not stop to enumerate price*, 

but say, call and exam'ne our stook 
of Men’s Suits, Youth’s Suits, Boys’ 

and Children’s Suits, and) learn
ita« MARKET STREET.delivery.

the
WM. M. PYLE,

POSTMASTER.

HAS THE HONOR TO ANNOUNCE
very low prices we 

selling goods at before 
leaving our city to took else

where. for we are positive you oan 
SAVE m6nby TO BUY

are

Wednesday & Thursday

OCTOBER 9th & 10th,

OF UR

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
LADIES’ MAKE A NOTE OF THIS.Ic-advertlseraretired physieau having 

luleut.la ly discovered. while a Medical 
fcinnery tu Southern Asia, a very sim 
Beget, hie remedy lor the speedy and 
baneul cure for Consnmpllou, Asthma 
bell Its, Catarrh, and all throat and 
I affections, also a positive and radical 
fitte for Nervous Complaints feels It hi* 
r to iiiuke It. known to hts suflerlng fel 
fe Actuated by this m itlve, he will 
erfully send (fr- eof charge) to all who 
Ire it, the receipt for preparing, and 
directions for successfully usin ' this 
i deuiialty discovered remedy. Those 
3 wlsti to avail them-elves of the bene- 
ol this discovery without costs, can do 
by return mall, by addressing, with

Dr CHARLES P, MaRhH ALL,
No. 33 Niagara street, 

Buffvlo, N. Y.

OF
We have a fine line of Goods for Ladles’ 

Coats, and we will eat them for you In toa 
LATEST STYLE OR MAKE IF YOU DE
SIRE IT.

OPENING DAYSstaggering.
“Attend to your cut,, muter, and come 

onl” was the brutal command that followed 

the act , , ,
The unfortunate thief uttereu no word of 

complaint, but obeyed, stanching the crim
son flow at the marble basin as best he 
pould, covered the wound with his dirty 
handkerchief, put on his hat to conceal it, 
and joined his pals, who waited in the area.

Clark ordered him to remain there till 
himself and Jack reached the corner, and 
then go home to the den in Water Street, 
keeping a sharp lookout for the police.

Ere leaving, he handed him a ten-dollar 
note slyly, while Jack’s head was turned.

1878 Ml Season 1878
CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.

Still retains Its well merited popularity, 
and have an immense stook to select from 
while our cutter has no superior In this 
olty in STYLE, FIT A WORKMANSHIP 
GUAQ, ANTEED.

Sole agent for the Southern States of the 
Pelouboi, Pelton A Co„ and other make* 
of ORGANS)We propose to open the season, 

by offering at a moderate advance on 
the cost, a choice line of

Catalogue* of Pianos or Organs sent on 
application. Address,

P.

CHAS. M. STIEFF,
FARM!* AN Ti WORKMEN NOTE THIS 

x*0 SELL BY THB YARD
IMPORTED

PARIS & BERLIN
CLOAKS.

9 N. Liberty Street,
BALTIMORE, MD

Can the Troth Overtake a Lie.
Bi>stleat on (Undone- the lact that the 
v reported In the Associated Press dis- 
ches, about *ug 10th, to have died In 

ugn alter two weeks’ use of some re
ed remedy for corpulency, had not 
eu Allan’s Anti-Fat- but had used a 
narailou put up by a tegular physician 
i.u/erne, Pa, Allan’s Ant i Fat Is man

ic: run In Buffalo. N. Y., by the unoer- 
rj -d We have alrealy sold over 100,- 
bi,tiles of It.. It has therefore been 

k-u by thousands, and wo challenge 
p f t, at It has ever harmed any body, 
[less t he reduction of ole se persons from 
fr Ml pounds, leaving them healthy and 

• ug is considered a misfortune. Kur- 
ktnore, we hereby oiler $5,( 00 reward for 
idei.ce showing that It contains poison- 
!' "r injurious ingredients. Wealsooffer 
pni ii w- cannot prove that It has reduced 
i li r of persons as stated herein, and 
1 - without Injury, i' is said a lio will

' ivel the truth any time, but we trust 
id Hi so nt wspap-rs lhat have misled 

pub in by saying that physicians at- 
neii the lady’s death to the use ol 

mi-iat (which la on.y put up by us. the 
im >■Yiipl-Fat’, being our trade mark), 
bi correct the false impre*slon they have 
nveyed, bv publishing this refutation' 

BOTANIC MEDICINE CO., 
Buffaio, N. I.

C.Jto.

CHAPTER XIX.

MEMORIES—THE I, AX- 1 
MBS. WEEKS APPLIES FOE A si.—i

We have the largest assortment In this 
olty, are speaking what we known to 

be a fact when w say you can buy
them of us as low as __ ____

DRY GOODS HOUSE CAN OF JOBBERS

up
DANCING.O^-'I’ANIOK—SAProom. .

The door communicating with the hall 
he had left it. And the closet

:j s.

was open, as 
which contained many of his most precious 
valuables was safely locked.

Shut iu by uuusually thick wooden 
panels, doubly padlocked, it would have 
resisted the heaviest blows.

The sight relieved the owner.
“My storehouse is safe!” he said to Jack, 

who came in at the moment and helped 

himself to a chair.
"That ye don’t know, beggin’ yer pardon, 

Bob,” answered Jack, dubiously; “and ye
can’t find out till ye git keys.”

“What robber would take the pains to 
replace things as he found them? said the 
leader. “Still, it’s as well to bo sure. 
Spruce up, that you may not be too partic
ularly noticed, and get a locksmith; you 11 
find one on the next avenue. Be speedy, 
for I don’t care to stay here any longer than 

I can avoid.” .....
He flung open the shutter, to lighten the 

apartment, and lay wearily down on a set
tee between the windows.

The house was handsomely furnished ana 
had all the comfort* which make a 

pleto habitation. ,
Elegant paintings and engravings adorned 

the walls, and curtains of richest fabrio 
darkened the windows from any straggling 
rays of sunlight penetrating the erevioes

the blinds. „ ,, . , . .
The parlors were of the most elaborate 

description, the ceilings being of delicate 
tints, with medallion portraits of eminent 

at the four corners; portraits were

“No, my dear, you cannot dissuade me— 
I return home to-day. What, in the name 
of goodness, would I pack my trunks tor, 
were I at all likely to alter my mind?”

Clara Coles strove in "ain—Cecil, bent on 
following the mysterious Mr. Black’s advice,
would not listen to persuasion. _

“But, my doar Cecil, what need is there
for being so hasty?”

“I am acting according to promise,

“Pshaw! a promise to that rough-looking 
detective! Of course, I’ve nothing against 
him because he is rough-looking, but how 
foolish to set store by every whim of a man 
whom you say you never saw but once!

“Twice,” corrected Cecil. “I met him 
before, I believe”—she was careful not to 
say where—“and am not at all afraid ot 
him, as I am not the criminal he is in search 
of. I had nothing to do with the—" She

hesitated. ......
“The what?” asked Clara, surprised at the 

abrupt pause.
“The Clayton trouble. Cannot you go

with me?” ... . .
Again her quick brain had saved her. 
“Wish I could, dear; at present, the so

ciety needs my humble services," replied

0Jara
“I’m sorry. Yet, if you’ll not go, I trust 

you’ll not harbor the same antipathy against 
my escort that you have against Mr. Black.

“Oh, no! Mr. Newton is a gentleman 
while in the presence of ladies, at least; that 

is much in his favor.”
They were conversing in the drawing

room, which was immediately opposite the 
reception-room, the door of which stood

^Their tones were low, indistinguishable

0UAt this point, Cecil called, respectfully: 

“Mr. Newton, are you there?”
George Newton presented himself at the 

door of the reception-room .
“At your service, ladies.’ ....
He crossed the hall and entered the draw- 

room. Less haggard, and less shabby he 
looked now than when Tom Black put him 

on the right road.

DANCING
of the most stylish and tasteful de
signs, embracing the handsomest 
products of the European markets. 
More than usual effort has been made 
to make this opening a success, it 
will include in addition, a beautiful 
line of Domestic Cloaks. We have 
decided to make our store the popu
lar resort for all who wish to look at 
the newest and best goods at the 
lowest possible prices.

FURNISHING GOODS.Reopening of A, S. Webster's 
Select Dancing

A full line and at prices so low It 4vill pay 
you to examine onr stook.

Undershirts from 25 cts, to *1.75;
Drawers from 25 cts. to 1,75
Canton Flannel Undersulrt and Drawers 

35 cents eaclu
60doz Gents Meilno Hose for 25 eta. 
silk Handkerchiefs from 50 cts. to 81.76. * 
four ply Linen Collars for 25 cents. 
1 pair four ply Linen Cuffs for 25 oents,

Monday Eie'fig Sept 9th 78
foi

-AT THE-

Masonlc em pie, Wilmington, Delaware
Ladies and Gentlemen, Misses and Mas 

tore wishing to become prolictentln all the 
dances of the day and to learn the r ew and 
moro fashionable ones will find to their ad 
vantage to begin with the opening of the 
season.

And we will not stop to enumerate 
prlees or name all our goods, but If you 
will call at

s

THE
EVENING CLASSES, 

Commencing Monday September 9th. 
Gentlemen’s c ass Monday and Thursday 
eveningB from 8 to 10 o'olook.

AFTERNOON CLASSES, 
Commencing Ootober 5th. Ladies and 

Misses and Masters class Thursdays from 6 
o 6 and Saturday’s lrom 8.30 to 5.30- Pri
vate lessons given at any hoar to suit con
venience.
Glide Walt* Taught In a Few Lesson*

Special arrangements for Schools and 
Seminaries and for private classes of ladles 
or gentlemen, oan be made by applying 
the Academy, at Robelin A Bro's, No. 
Market Street or by mall to

BOSTON

ONE-PRICE

CLOTHING

507 MARKET St. 507 
J. T. WILSON

“I.AUtiH AMD UKOW FAT.”
iiibunc’ent bit of advice in well enough 

r ‘spare” people, but how about thoHe 
‘Ht are already toofat ? What Is to become 
them? Sit still, aud i’ll tell you. After 
any experl oents, extending through 
'»uths of patient Investigation and toil 

oelebrated anaalytical chemist, J. C. 
has perfected and given to the world 

nti-h’at. Thus far In several hundred 
this great remedy has never failed to 

•luce a corpulent persou from three to 
x pounds per week. It is perfectly harm- 

aud positively efficient. Sold by drug-

com-
H as just received a full line of

BLACK CASHMERES,
36. 5 •, 65,75, 80 and 81 06.
BLACK ALPACCA,

20 25, 35. BO and 66,
plain and figured dress

GOODS,
frem 8 up to 

CLOTHS AND CAS8IMERS FOR GEN 
TLEMEN,

WATERPROOF CLOTH All best shades 
from 60 oents to 91.00

SQUARE AND BLANKET SHAWLS,
H A frill line. _

WHITE AND COLORED BLANKETS 
from 11.60 to 854>o.

WHITE and COLORED BED SPREAD, 
WHITE FLANNELS, RED 

TWILLED and MEDICATED 
FLANNEL, FLOOR TA

BLE and STAIR IL- 
CLOTHS LADIE8 

CHILDREN 
AND

GENTLEMENS MERINO UNDER
WEAR in great variety, 

CORSETS all sizes, 
ffi 50 65> 76, 87,1.00, 125 end 1.50. 

MADAME FOY’S IMPROVED COR- 
- — • SETS

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF KID 
GLOVES 1, 2, aud 3 buttons' 

LADIES LACE SCARFS. COLLARS 
and CUFFS in great variety. 

FRINGES, BUTTONS and a general as
sortment of Trimmings. Call and see 
for yourself,

HOUSE

213 MARKET and 
212 SHIPLY

atin
710

A- S' WEBSTER-HtH. cents.

Anil-Fat Chemically Examined.
L'lhe analytical chemist. W. B. Dhakk, of 
puilalo, N. Y-, recently analyzed Allan s 
*ati-Fat, and gave the following:

CERTIFICATE.
[1 have subjected Allans Anti-Fat to 
fuemlcal analysis, examined the process 

its manufacture and can truly s»y that 
[he Ingredients of which It is compos, d are 
pntirely vegetable, and cannot but act 
[uvi rnbly upon the system, *nd It Is well 
Nculatedto attain the object of whiohlt 
Ifcinteded.

Sold by druggists.
W. B. DRAKE. Chemist.

Tho Rose of death. Do not wait until 
hectic flush 1. dioaies alvanoed eon- 

sumption, appears on the cheek- Check 
*ie nurd cough aud heal the irritated 

mags with Hale’s honey of horehound 
-Andtar, before tbe crisis ojmes. He in 

Sold by all D ugglsts 
I l ke’s Toothache Drops cure in one min 
Rte. r novl6lm

MASONIC TJBMPLJB.
persons
also painted in tbe walls.

All ill-gotten gain; not one honest penny 
in the whole structure-filched from the 
unsophisticated card-player and the wealthy 
with a proclivity for play, and added to by 
proceeds from burglaries concooted by the 
chief, carried out by his hirelings.

Here Clark generally slept, but nev’er ate. 
To his hired rooms at the hotel all letters 
were directed, and there he got h.s me^ 
Ostensibly, the hotel was, and had been, for 
many years, his home. In reality, he knew 

not what home meant. , .
Gipsy Jack Boon returned with a lock

smith, who fitted keys to the padlook and

also locked, and which the mao 
likewise ordered to try his skill upon. 
Here a difficulty arose; apeouliar kind of 

uired, which could not be con-

Sepl28tl

WINES AND LIQUORS. We will show you through our Immense 
Establishment, whieh is the largest In the 
state and the acknowledged leader of styles 
and low prices, and If you do not buy you 
will be convinced we advertise only what 
we do,

tust RECEIVED and for bale in 
tl lots to suit,

—HAMPER’S SELTZER WATER 
-CASES ANGOSTURA BITTERS. 
— do CLARET WINE.
-do LATOUR COGNAC BRANDY

FKANCM KILLY * CO, 
103 MARKET STREET.

WBBMEMBEB our moto, 

“ONE PRICE TO ALL”

V.E* HOLMES,
JVl7-tf

PROPRIETOR.John F. Betz.[to be continued.] EDUCATIONAL.
was

Gaul’s Brewery.was

pat pkople’8 misfortunes.
Some of the savage tribes enter their 

uwelllngH through a bole in the roof and 
wtien a person becomes so fat that he can- 
j*01 get in, he Is regarded as an outlaw, 
oail this system been adopted in the 
culled States, the “out-laws” could not 
„li'’e made a more active demand for AD 
8" s Anti Fat than nowexl-ts, Hundieds 
i 10 ’’ail lived In constant fear of sudden 
r™;1 have, by its use, oeen reduced to a 
comfortable living weight. The Anti-Fat 
L^rely vegetable and perfectly harm- 

JeH8' Bold by all druggists.

PORTER,R. CLANCY,Mkey was requ
Btr“Cultoe°irk!” growled the impatient 

°UrSe “I shall be obliged either to leave 

or blow it open,

ALE,
504 WEST SECOND STREET-

71(BROWN STOITI

Brewer and Dealer In 
BARLEY, MALT AND HOPS 

OALLOWK1LD AND NFW MARKET ST. 

Philadelphia,

sharper.
in it what I want to use, 
and that would kiok up a row.

He paid and dismissed the n»a“' .
“Well Bob, things looks as if wed been

j skeered for .nothin’!!’ said Jack, changing

Aishoe taaker. The cheapest 

place In the city to get the best hand made 

shoes. Either made to order, or already 

made

Boot and
opens September 2nd, for the 87th tens*

For information, write or call in bnames*
hours from 8to8a, m. or 4 toe P«m.„

i .isle '•
JOHN T. WILSON. 
807 MARKET STREET.
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